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WET AND WI0DOX. cl

What comes after cheese t Mice. C
Good man to go on the police-Mr. Ketch-

nm. b

The greatest bet ever made-The alpha- tI
bet.

Never waste your time; waste somebody
else's: CI

The first persons in the fall trade--Adam
and Eve.

The prettiest lining for a bonnet is a
pretty face. a

In what does the strength of cheese con- si
sist 1 Its mite.

How sweet to recline in the lap of ages- C

say about eighteen.
If thou wax angry, speak little; and that

little not vehemently.
Few ladies are so modest as to refuse to 2

aft in the lap of luxury. c
Living from hand to mouth is what a wit

calls "manual exercise." _

Clever pickpockets are said to be the best s
men to dis-purse a crowd.

Does a man with one arm have an off- 1
hand way of doing things t t

A fop often fancies be is cock of the walk t
when he is only a coxcomb.

Often a man drives a pair of grays, while ,
he himself is driven by duns. i

We should not retain the remembrance a
of faults we have once forgiven.

If I were in the sun, and you were out of t
it, what would the sun bet Sin.

What point do people almost always '

overlook ? The point of the nose.
What medicine does a man take for a c

scolding wife t He takes an elixir.
The man who-feathered his nest is sup- a

posed to have been a dealer in poultry. 1
" My bark is on the sea," as the cur said a

when the captain threw him overboard. c
A man from one of the prisons of New t

York says he has no fancy for Auburalocks. e
Never cross a bridge before you come to s

it; thereby you will save half the troubles g
of life. h

Young men anxious to get rid of their a
wild oats would do well to get a, sewing- a
machine.

Some men will not shave on Sunday, and a
yet spend all the week in shaving their fel- J
low-men. c

When Adam and Eve partook of the tree .1
of knowledge, did they study the higher 4
branches ? -

Why are your eyes like friends in differ-
ent climes Because they correspond, but
never meet.

Which can travel the fastest, heat or i
cold t Why, heat, of course; anybody can I
catch a cold. a

Is it not strange that railway trains can a
run over so many sleepers without waking t
any of them t

A benevolent old lady has taken the idea
into her head of knitting a pair of hose for
a fire-engine.

When a man loses his building lot, is he
blind Don't know; but he has certainly
been deprived of his site.

Solomon advises the sluggard to go to
the ant; but the shiftless of our day gener-
ally go to their " uncle."

It is as difficult for revenge to act with-
out exciting suspicion, as for a rattlesnake
to stir without making a noise.

Character doesn't depend on diet. The
ass eats thistles and nettles-the sharpest
of food, and is the dullest of animals,

How many wives does the prayerrbook
allow 1 Sixteen-four (for) richer, four4for)
poorer, four (for) better, four (for) worse.

Mrs. Partington wants t6 know if it were
not intended that women should drive their
husbitnds, why they are put through the
bridal ceremony.

If you want to move an audience, pass
round your hat, soliciting contributions for
some charitable object. They'll scatter in
double-quick time.

An old maid is more liberal than a young
one. Tle latter may always be willing to
lend you a hand; the former will give you
one and thank you, too.

The milkmen of Toledo recently had a
pic-nic, when one of their number wore
pumps, whith was regarded as a reflection
on his associates, and they gave him a
ducking.

An incorrigible idler being taken to task
for his laziness, replied: " I tell you, gentle-
men, you are mistaken. I have not a lazy
bone in my body; but the fact is, I was
born tired."

" Is there is any danger-of the boa con-
strictor biting t" asked a visitor of a-zoolo-
gical showman. " Not the least," replied
the latter, " he never bites, he swallows
his wittlcs whole."

"Martha, what letter in the alphabet do
you like the best Y" "Well, I don't like to
say, James." " Pooh, nonsense! tell me
right out; Marthn, whi.ch do you like best?"
" Well," said Martha, drolpping her eyes,
"I like U the best."
L. A New Illtmpshire fiarmer, who had an
invarit•ly goidl-natured wife, longed to

i lhear hlir scli foir a chanL'e, and was Iadlvised
tLhat a lIiT otf crotchety tire wood would
make hl.r v'ery desirailv criss. lie triedl it.
WVhen the pile as goine, Ihe ansked if lie

. should get another such load. "(h, yes,"
said she, ' flor that clo'•dl .. odd o u yotu

1 "ouglht before coes lie around tihe pots so

A benevolent old lady went .to visit a
family who were said to be almost starving.
She found them half clad, cold, and not aI
morsel of food to eat in the house. " WhatSo yon most need ? What would you like
to have shie asked the mother of the femily.
".Why, I did almost want a head-drees,
they're so becoming!" This, with a little
flour and meat and a photograph album,
.would have completed the poor woman's
'mappines.

ConK.-Sir George Colthuret addressed a
meeting of the electors of Kinsale, and de- t
clared himself prepared to go the full ex-
tent of Gladstone's policy on the Irish
Church. In reference to the land question, a
Sir George Colthurst promised that if any
bill was brought forward to secure to the
tenant his outlay on permanent improve-
ment, it would have his cordial support..

The Examsaer says: Intimation has been C
conveyed to us that it is the intention of C

the Hon. Rlobert Boyle, cousin of Lord '
Cork, and-son ofthe late Hon. John Boyle,
who formerly represented the county, to 1
come forward to seek the representation,
as a Liberal and a supporter of Mr. Glad-
stone's policy.

It is in contemplation to present Father
Corrigan with a suitable testimonial and
address on the occasion of his leaving Cork
for America, whither he goes pa a mission.

DERRn.-The Dundalk Democrat o'' the
29th ult: says: The Royal Agricultural So-
ciety of Ireland has been bolding its show
for tins year at Londonderry during the
week. Shorthorna, Herefords, Ayrshires,
Leicester and Shropshire sheep, horses,
swine, and fowl were displayed in order, to
gladden the sight of all who admire 'beasts
instead of men, but to say that the exhibi-
tied represented Ireland is, indped, a delu-
sion. Only about four counties out of the
thirty-two sent cattle to the show, so that
it is a misnomer to call it a representation
of the agricultural products of Ixeland. It
is stated, besides, thatit was, more or less,
a failure.

DONEGAL.-The Northern Whig reports
-that a sad accident took place in the- Mul-
lens, near Carndonagh, on the 22d ult. It
appears that a woman named Susan Harkin,
aged about forty years, while tending some
cattle, went for the- purpose of seeking
shelter at a flax mill, which was new. The
mill had not lbeen working at the time, but
after the recent rains there is an extra sup-
ply of water = and the wheel revolved once
or twice by it. It seems she was standing
close by the rollers, ard.carelessly thrust
the stick which she held under them, and,
endeavoring to recover it, her hand was
caught between them. The deceased pre-
sented a frightful appearance. She was
forud by her employer cold and lifeless,
her hand being bruised into a shaiieless
mass, and other parts of the body were
much mutilated.

Dowx.-The Newry Examiner of the 27th
nit. says: On the 22d inst., a man named
James Smith was drowned in the Newry
canal. The deceased Was car-driver for Mr.
John Balmer of Queen street, and on the
evening of the melancholy occurrence he
drove six persons from Newry to Mr. Mc-
Veigh's public house at Fatuou. He hen
returned alone. On the following Sunday
morning the cover of the well of a car was
found floating in the canal, and on search-
ing the place the nnfortunate man and the
horse and car were discovered and dragged
ashore. Deceased was a pensioner from the
army. Some three months ago he atmiip•1i'I
to commit suicide by throwing himself into
the canal.

On the 22d nit., as a fishing smack was
coming into Warrenpoint, a fine young man
named Patrick Cunningham, of Annalong,
went aloft to do something to the mainsail
-when one of the ropes gave way, and he fell
overboard and was drowned.

DunLix.-Alderman Reynolds who filled
no inconsiderable space in the politics of
the country for nearly half a century, died
at his residence, Granby Row, Dublin, on
the 21st alt., and was buried in Glasnevin,
in the O'Connell section, near the great
Liberator.

The house maid of the Irish House of
Lords is still living, and enjoying her eight-
een pounds a year-in recompense for her
losses by the destruction of the Irish Par-
liament-from the pension list of Queen
Victoria.

On the 22d ult., a whole-gale of wind and
9 rain swept over Kingstown. The sea out-
r side was one sheet of foam, and vessels
' came tumbling into the harbor with loss of
spars and sails blown away.

SFERMANAt; .- By thelRegistrar-General's
r return, showing, in statute acres, the extent
i under flx in each county and province of
Ireland in 1867 and 1868, we perceive that

r there has been a falling off in the cultiva-
o tion of flax this year in Fermanagh to the

a extent of one thousand three hundred and
seventy-five acres, there having been eight

a hundred and fifteen acres sown last year,
ewhereas there are only six thousand six
hundred and forty in the present one. In
a 167 there were twenty-six scutching mills
in this county.

k KERRY.-The Marquis of Lansdowne in-
tends visiting his estates in Kerry during
the autumn. his lordship's intbution was
announced to the inhabitants of Keumare
on the '23d ultimo, by the Very Rev. John
O'Sullivan, P. P., who, warmly eulogizing
his public and private character, exhorted
the people to give him a cordial reception.

d The Te Deune was sung in Killarney, and
'8 prayers of thanksgiving were said there on
the 23d ilt. for the escape of Lord Castle-

o rosse from injury on the occasion of tihe
o late railway accident.

KliNu's .COU'TY.--In order to give full ef-
fect to tihe unanimous resolution of the en-
, tire body of the clergy of this county for
pleldging their energetic utnitcedl, :aud undi-
vided support to Sir l'trick O'Brllien anid

Sl)avid Sherlock, Esq., at the coinig elec-
I tion, loth honorable gelttlemeni etitered
I upon a joint canllvass of the constituil4'.4-y,

t. collnlnuc cing it illn Tullnlorel, tlie county
e4 towi, and iir which they met with a hlanrty
' aid .nthusiaistic ricepltion , not ha-in] - c

(I cci\v.d 4,nc r''iisah;ll; thiy tihen proce'edlt.4l to
Clah', lh-re they wter-e h]ospitably 1nt1Cr-

tained bt the lRev. Mr. O'Ieilly.
a Lo.avFO•t,.-A stricking and affecting

I ceremony took place on the festival of the
a -great doctor of the church St. BLernard, at
it iallinrobe, when Julia Agnes Dowdall,

e dauglhter of Francie 1)owdall, Esq., Blally-
y. mnahon, county Longford, in religion Sister
s, IMary Bernard, nmade her solemn vows in
le the convent chapel, and dedicated herself
's attending the poor and poverty-stricken of

His flock.

LotN. -Mr. 'O'Beilly Dease purchased t
from Philip Doyne, Esq., on the 22d ult.,
the Cappoge estate, near Dunleer, prepara-
tory to making extensive erections thereon. t
The income from "the property is about
7000 a year, and completes for Mr. Dease I
an annual rental of 5000 in the county of e
.outh. t

MAYo.-On the 25th ult., four of the Cass I
tlebar Loyal Irish constabulary, under the
command of Head-Constable Smyth, pro-
ceeded to Dublin, in charge of the arms E
which have been collected from the con-
stabulary of Mayo, consisting of about I
twenty-four large cases, and which have
been lately replaced by the breech-loading
Snider rile, which has been served to the
entire constabulary force of Mayo.

A ver respectably dressed young lady,
named Bridget Cunningham, about twenty-
four years of age, and described as a sehool-
mistress in charge of a national school at
Dromore West, was arrested at Ballina for
passing a ten-pound Bank of Ireland note
in the shop of Messrs. Hinry Lyons & Co.,
merchants of that town.

MoxoGHAx.-The deputation appointed
at the meeting held in Monaghan court-
house on the 18th lnt. waited on Mr. Sewal-
lis E. Shirley, and communicated to him
the wishes of that assembly, which were
in effect that Mr. Shirley should retire.
They were received most graciously, but
were informed by Mr. Shirley that, in jus-
tice to -Lis supporters in the county, he
could not abandon their interests, and that
he was prepared to contest the county at
the coming election.

QUEEx's CouxrT.-A meeting of the
Queen's County Independent Club was
held on the 27th ult. to meet Mr. Mason
Jones, and receive an explanation of state-
ments made by the Nation, relative to his
opinions and conduct in respect to the Ita-
lian question. The Nation opposes Mr.
Jone's candidature for the, county on the
ground that he is a Garibaldian.

The four candidates who have already
addressed the electors of this important
county are pursuing an active canvass,
either personally or by their friends. At
the meeting of the conservative electors on
the 24th ult. it was decided to putforward
only. one candidate-Major General Dunne,
their present representative.

Roscoxxox.--The Herald says: It ap-
pears from reports relative to the represen-
tation of this county-that a contest will
take place at the coming election, and the
names of the candidates mentioned up to
the present are The O'Conor Don, Fitz-
stephen French, Esq., and Dr. Bailey.

SLIGO.-In Sligo it is said that Captain
Flanagan, D. L., has concluded a most
successful canvass, which leaves no doubt
of the result of the forthcoming election.
There has not been such popular excite-
ment--but orderly and peaceable through-
out-in Sligo during a canvass for the last
thirtyyears.

TIPPERARY. - The Clonmel Chronicle
says : The latest accounts of Mr. William
[Scully, who is staying at Ballinaclough,
near Dundrum, are to the effect that he
was able, on the 20th ult., to leave his bed
and remain in the drawing room for some
hours. His health is improving, though
the third ball or slug bas-not yet been re-
moved. Sub-Copstable Kelly, one of Mr.
Scully's immediate body guard, on search-
ing his watch-coat, which, on the day of
theboatrage at Ballycohey, he carried folded

f up and strapped on his back, the weather
l being so uncertain, found no fewer than six
slugs, which had penetrated the cloth. He
received but one wound in the thigh, and
his escape was, indeed, marvelous. The
old man, Patrick Dwyer, in whose house
the late fatal encounter took place, and
John Dwyer, a young man, his cousin,
the only persons left in custody since last
court day, were brought up on remand
before the magistrates. There being no
evidence against them, they were' dis-i 

charged 

on 

bail. 

There 

is 
now, 

therefore,

no one in custody in connection witj this
affair.

A party of eight policemen arrived in
Tipperary by the mid-day train on'the 24th
ult., from tile Depot Barracks, Dublin, to
strengthen the force already there.

It is contemplated to open a school in
f Cashel, under the charge of the Christian
Brothers.

WATERFORD.-On the 22d ult., a little
1 boy, youngest son of Mr. John Power,
l)unmore Hotel, whilst out in a punt in the
dock at Dunmore, fell out, and was in im-
muinent danger of being drowned. At the
n moment he ftll in, a noble Newfoundland

9 dog, then standing on the deck of the
yacht of Dr. Rossiter, of New Ross, which
was'lying close by, jumped in and swam to
the rescue; but failing to accomplish theg task, and the boy having sank a second

d time, Dr. Rossiter, without divesting him-e self of any of his clothing, courageously
n jumped in and grasped the imperiled

~outh. The water was rough at the time,
and being impeded by his clothes, Dr. Ros
siter, not a very expert swimmer, was

d apparently getting into danger himself,
" seeing whiclh MIr. WVilliam Mackesy, young-
-est son of thie late l)r. J. P. Maekesyof

e wVatcrford, who happened to be present,
attempted to push off in a punt to theF- rescue, but, unfiortunately, lhe got foul of a
- chain, whereulpon, Mr. Mackesy, not to lose

mm timme, threw oil hIis coat, gallantly plhunged
i- into tile wiater, and aided both thie little

d mhey anld rm. iomssiter on to thie shore.
'iThe anullllmil sihoiw of thie Lisiore Farming

l Smicety waf t.o lhave takien place on tile 2lth,, oft e pl'tein (.r.

Y W\',:x vm:m.--'l'he W:aterforid Pleople says:
Y 0n the 24-hi ilt., ii. ]1. ]yayn, Esq., Coro-

mn(r, held ani inuest at iarce, on view of
" the h,,l ,f MmIr. \Wltly, ilFarce Ilousc, Iwhoi

a- mme y his dclathl unu(ler eculiarly ldread-
fuil circumstanmces, on the -2d. Mr. Charles
SCanllmeon 'l'ittenlham Green, was foremana of

e tile jury. It appeared, fromi thie evidence,it that Mr. Waldy. who was a Scotch gentle-

i, man, had left LHas house at a very earlyh- our, on the morning of tihe 22d, with the
r intention of shooting rabbits, and took within hiim for that purpose a double-barreled

If fowling-piece. The deceased gentleman
in was never seen afterward alive. Aboutof half-past seven o'clock, the same morning,
his dead body wars found in a ditch, pene-

trated by the disa'srge frolh one of the GRO(
gun barrels. The charge had entered the
body under the left brast, in the region of C
the heart.

We understand that Mr. Rickard, of
Ballydonln,:has been served with threat-
ening notices to the effeet that MI he con- LIDERI
tinues to demand hi•.her srent tIWn the f'v tae:
tenants had been accustome d to pay, sumn
mary vengeance 'will be takesi upon him. C AM
It appears Mr. Rickard has acquired prop- J.ol
erty to the extent tg about four hundred
acres, which he purchased in the Landed
Estates Court, and that-shortly-after-he I R
became proprietor he-laid on an increase of see as
rent.

-On the 27th uit., Mr. John Hinton, auc- so hai
tioneer, sold the interest in a farm at Killi- and for sal
beg near Enniscorthy, on the estate of the
Earl of Portsmouth. The farm, which eon- R,
tained one hundred' and thirteen acres, o1
statute measure, 'and had dwelling-houses 00
and out-offices, was sold to Mr. Joseph soo
Waring for 560, exclusive of rent from 13
March, 1867, and auction commission, iso
which would raise the price to nearly 700.
The lease was upon the life of a man about is .
thirty-six years of age.

General Cavanagh, Governor of Straits' for ia b
Settlements, India, son of the late Doctor HIrT
Cavanagh, The Castle, has arrived in Wex-
ford. 40

150 bhi
NATURAL VERSUs ACQUIRED GENIUS.- 150

A story is recorded of Cecco d'Ascoli and for ale bI
Daunte on the subject of natural and ac-
quired genius. Cecco maintained that WHIT
nature was more potent than art; while 1oee c
Dante asserted the contrary. To prove 20
his principle, the great Italian bard re- 4
ferred to his cat, which, by repeated prac- io
tice, he had taught to hold a candle in its and for s

paws while he supped or read. Cecco de- ponTO
sired to witness the experiment, and came
not unprepared for his purpose. When 5
Dante's cat was performing its part, Cecco store and
lifted up the lid of a pot which he haidfllled
with mice. The creature of art instantly \
showed the weakness of a talent merely ieo c
acquired; and, dropping the candle, flew and for
on the mice with all its instinctive propen- LIVE
sity. Dante was himself disconcerted, and 0
it was adjudged that the advocate for the aon i
occult principle of native faculties had fo s 10

gained the cause. EX

FEAR OF EvIL.-In the commission of g I
evil fear no man so much as thine one self. sale by
Another is but one witness against thee;
thou art a thousand. Another thou mayest B
avoid, but thyself thou canst not. Wicked- 4e mi
ness-is its own punishment. store and

He is happy whose circumstances suit M
his temper; but he is more fortunate who chlno Cl
can suit his temper to any circumstances. vanille

de Menth

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

T, FITZWLLIAM a CO., sH at
Axozss sle byo

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC STATIONERY e by

BLANK BOOKS. OGN
No. 76 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS. 40 q

Blank Books of every size and style made to order, sad for s
Books neatly bound.

Job Printing, such as Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. COO
Cireulrs, Bill of Lading, eta., nemotly and promptly eox 30 qt
ented atthe lowest market rates. 200 c

WE HAVE OUR OWN PRINTING OFFICE AND
SBINDERY. OON.

Orders respectfuly solioited and careifuly attended to,.
aml7 3m 00

PHILIP ANTONI,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

No. 193 Josephine Street, next door to St. Mary' For sal
German Church,

Keeps on bands general stock of Ctholic Pryer Books ARJ
Bibles. Lives of Sainto , As oetial, COotroversial, and
Historical works. Also Mismals, Breviaries, Altar cards, 2 c
Cruets, Sanet my Lmp, Olstoeks, Plixes, Clborlums, 150
and Chalices; a large assortment of Beads and Medals, and in i•
Crucifixes. Holy-water-FountsStatues-ad-ali kinds of
religious Pictures Also, fe onlypure Wax Candles r -COOu
First Communion, at the lowest pries.

Pictures framed and made to order.
Also. Counter Show-cases for sale. p19 man

TINNERS-PLUMBERS-IRON ~ORKERS. T'L
50,00

I EDWARD O'ROURRK. MaTrnxW• onx eO
SO'ROURKE & MEAGHER, W.]

STEAM BOILER MANUFACTURERS, 4
358 e

BLACKSMITHS, 2S let

Nos. 183 and 18 Fulton, and 213 New Levee streets: 2
between St. Joseph and Julia streets. 5o 1

Low Pressure, Locomotive Flued and Cylinder Boll. 25

ers, Clariflers, Filters and Juice Boxes made at Che short-
eat notice. see

Will make.econtractsfor Boilers, and all necessary con-
nections, such an-Fire--Fronts, Grate- Bars, Steam and w. i. a
Stand lipes Valves, etc. Chlimneys and Breeching, all W H
of which will be furnished at the lowest foundry prices.

All work done at this establishmenteWill be guaran- RE
teed equal in point of workmanship and material to any
in thle city or elsewhere. GENE

Planters and Merchants are respectfully invited to I
call and examine our work and prices mruh9 ly At Vir

L D. McKENDRICK, fonrllco

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBER, GAS FITTER, E. GROC
464............MAGAZINE STREET............464 Corner I

Between Race and Robin, The ua
From twenty years' practical experience in the business, and the l
can warrant all work entrusted to him. No pains shall from the
3 be spared to merit the confidence of his patrons, by ha. v- M
ing all orders promptly executed with the best materials Family
-and latest improvements, on the most moderate terms. oheper,

- DWELLINGS, OFFICES, STORES, etc., jyli cc
Fitted up with Water and Gas Pipe.

BOT, COLD, PLUNGE,
And Shower Bathing Apparatus.

I WATER CLOSETS,
WLASHSTANDS, fel

HIYDRANTS,
SHEET LEAD, FAUCETS, NDE

ZINC,

COl'PER, anl
GAI.VANIZED ION. , J

GAS FIXTCIURES, CIHANDELtIEIS, etc.,
ANI' TI tIll

CII.\.LLE.N( E ((OOKING •AtNGE,S aly,
m nll ly I",,r It water pipe attaclhmentt. All o

JOIIN MINTYIILE. H. II. AI'I'LEGATU.
Mcl•NTYRE & APPLEGALE, .

PLUMBERS, Keo.s

I-AND-- B-raC
SDealer in Cooking Ranges and Boilers, Bath Tnh inC

Water Closts, Wash StsndnlKitrlcen Sinks, Liifnd Force Pumps, Ale Plumps, Sheet and Lead Pipe,SBrss and Plated Cocks of al patterns, A LI

146 ................ POYDRAS STREET... .... 1.. No.825

SNEW ORLEANS, Heamt N.La t ftor Colwell's, Shaw & Willard' Patent Fpner

yrans pu up, extended, and repaired. elln he hop
aeaydsne. fety blie p

GROCERS AND LIQUOR DEALERS.

CA V A. Q ,
coxamlarm MDncKA*Z, .

5.-............... b•nup mae...r.t.... . .I

LIBERAL CASH ADYA CB MADZ OK 00CN"
gnnlnnts of COTTON nd other ns uce ends

in Bordeaux, Havre, sad li Verpo.." c. Ca .Bg":

SAMPAGNE. .W

.ROUSSILLON & CO. For salie ob r

RED WINE IN CASKS.
80oas C demle acran.r

,15 .. Chabeam illon. . F.
50 . Cote de Bonrg.

50 baiosks Cots do Broaso. In store and i bond,
and for sale by c . CAVARQC.

RED WINE IN CASES.
1500 cases Si. Jalien.

1000 .. St. Eulalie.
800 .. St. Loubes.
300 .. Chateeau Talbot.
180 .. Dillon.
150 .. .. Terrefort.

12 .. Chateau Lo atte.
20 . . argaux.
18 . .. L•our.
25 .. Haut Brion. In store and in bond. and

for sale by C. CAVAROG.

arTE WINE IN CASKS.
80 casks Chateau do Cursan.
40 .. Ent e.deux.sers.

150 bbls.
150 .. Chantea de Caran.

5 half casks Sauterne. In store and in bond and
for sale by C. CAVAROC.

WxyHITE WINE IN CASES.
1000 cases Chateau de Curan.

20 .... Yquem.4 . Cqutet.

400 .. Graves, No. 18.
150 .. Sauterne, No. 16. In store and ine•ond,

and for sale by C. CAVAROC.

pORTO ..... ......... ............ SHERRY.
50 casks PORTO. old and of superior quality.
S . SiEiRY, old and of superior quaity. n

store and in bond, and for male by C. CAVAROC.

RMOUTrH--OILLY, PRATT & CO.

1900 oases, Nolly, Pratt & Co. In stre and in bond,
sml for sale by - C. CAVAROC.

OLIVE OIL-. PLAGNIOL

800 baskets, 22 ounces. In store and in bond and
fort sale by C. CAVAROC.

E MPTY DEMITOHN8.
S000 DEMIJOHNS--Fve Gallons.
2000 .. --One Gall•. n store and for

sale by C. CAVAROC.

17U ASR ET M EPTY BOTTLES.
400 baskets EMPTY BOTTLES--S eunces. In

store and for sale C. CAVAROC.

MARIE BRIZARD & ROGER.

400 eases ASSORTED LIQUORS-Anlastte, Maras.
chino Curs•go, Creme de Vanille, Cacao Chouva a La
Vanille, Cremae de lMek. ]•n de Vie de Domine, Creme
d Menthe. In store and In bond, and for sale by

C. CAVAROC.

HOFFMAN FORTY.

50 cases Creme de Noyan, Haile de Kirchb, Kirsch.
enwasser, Ean de Noyau. In store and in bond, and for
sale by C. CAVAROC.

COGNAC-COCQ, PERE ET FILS.

140 quarters-1802. 1830.
125 octaves--la, l8J0. In store and in bond andfor sale by C CAVARbC.

COGNAC-ACHILLE PETIT.

30 quarters-1810.
200 cases-181t. In store and in bond, and for sale by

D C. CAVAROC.

SCOGNAC-SEIGNOU•ET FRERE.

200 cases. In store and in bond, and for sale by
C. CAVAROC.

CHAMPAGINE-L RERR.
s For sale by C. CAVAROC.

GARDINES IN OIL.
1 50 cass-100 quarter boxes, H. Dubois.

S 150 f Su"biellblese. In store
, and in bond, and for sale by C. CAVAROC.

r COUNTRY BRICKS.

1,500,000 COUNTRY BRICKS-Delivered on the
plantation or in town, by C. CAVAROC.

TIL.ES.
50,000 TILES-Delivered onsthe plantation, by

se20-4t C. CAVAlROC.

NOW LANDING FROM SHIP JOHN H. KENNE.
dy, and for sale by the undersigned :

4"28 pipes RED WINS1 Cote de Clairac;

2210 boxesr ED WINE, St Jnlien
40 pipes RED WINE Cotes de Bourg;
.0 boxes RED WINl, Sainte Eulalle;
50 baskets CHIAMPAGNE, J. Housillon & Co.;
25 half-pipes Montferrand F. S. C. CAVAROC,

scO 8t Exchange Alley. near Caunal street.

W. II. KEI. JOHN W. EvAs•. EDMOND KER.11 H. KE C& C

I. RECEIVING, FORWARDING,
-- AND--

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
LAVACA AND VICTORIA, TEXAS,

At Victoria we make no extra charge for receiving and
forwarding. and will pay Railroad Freight and charges
on all consignments to us for sale or shipment. Jy2d tfo. GROCERY STORE..............GROCERY STORE.

Corner St. Andrew and Magnolia streets, Keller's Row.
The undersignedl would respectfully inform bhis friends

, and the public that he has removed his Grocery Store

fl from the corner of Lafayetteand Dryades tothe corner of

Magnolia and St. Andrew streets, Keller's Row, where

She will keep constantly on hand a large Masmortmeont of

Is Family Groceriea, which he will sell as cheap, if not

cheaper, than any other Grocerin the city.

R. GANNON,
Corner St. Andrew and Magnoll streeta,

Jyll lm Keller's Row.

JOIN 1IENDEiRSON,
DEALER IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,

Nlfl o. 88 Tchoupitoulas streetrUNDERTAKERS-BUILDERS.-PAINTERS.

IF JOllNSON.IT TA R
Ne. 103 ('arnelrlt ,treet, ',.rncr of Clio.

Mbtalic, ;lg, Wl;.'; alntn antd llain COFFINS
alwnys on hald.

All olrders flir Carlriage promptly attelnded to.

.. CO N DON, U N D ERTA K E R,

No. 243 Magazine street, corner of Delord, New Orleans.
Keepl constently on hand a large assortment of Metalio

BrialCases and •Caskets; alan, Mahogany, Walnut, and, plain Cofflins. Bodies dmllterred, emalmed, and care.
it fully shipped. Carriages to hire. mhl5 ly
A. LETZ. UNDERTAKER,

46 No. 825 Tchoupitolaua street, between First and Second.

Hearses and Carriages for hire.t Funerals attended to in person by the pproprietor; and

he hopes, by strict attention, to obtan a share of the
publeop1troase. ap19 1l


